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'Birddogging' project helps frame 
key issues in presidential debate 

H oward Dean was on the spot. 
The Democratic pre identi al candidate 

was at an August meeting in Hook ett, New 
H ampshire, with leader of the tate AFL-CIO, 
when AFSC sta ff person Arnie Alp rt asked abo ut 
his position on the Free Trade Area of the 
Americas (FTAA). " I'm not sure what's in 
it, " Dean repli ed. Arnie mentio ned th at it 
did not include pro tectio n fo r workers' 
rights . " In th at case," Dea n sa id , " I' m 
against it." At that point, Arni e o ffered to 
provide Dean's staff with more specific in
fo rmatio n. 

Seve ra l d ays la t e r, AF C intern 
Li ana Foxvog encountered Dean and a ked him 
aga in abo ut hi position o n the FTAA. Thi 
time, D ean was prepared. ''l'm against 
it," he declared at once. 

Sco re o ne sm a ll v ic tory fo r 
AFSC's Pres identi al Primary Pro ject. 

'Elevate the general debate' 
In fo rmall y called the "birddogging 

pro ject," it wa und ertaken by the AFSC 
o ffi ce in New H amp hire with support 
fro m N ew H a mpshir e Peace Act io n. T he 
project seeks to " mobili ze the grassroot and 
elevate th e general debate "explains Arnie, the 
N ew Hampshire project coordinato r. H e adds 
that it will raise and help frame majo r issues 
and have an impact o n the national debate by 
engaging the presidenti al ca ndidates on issues 
that conce rn all U.S. citi ze ns. 

In N ew H a mp shire, th e proj ec t 
foc uses on three i sues : affo rdable hou -
ing, peace and nuclear weapons, and fai r 
t rade po licy. In Iowa, where the pro ject is 
run in cooperation with the Clarion Alli
ance, the focus is on peace and raising th e 
visibility of nuclear po licy issues. 

Vo luntee rs a ttend tra ining es ions th a t 
include rol e playing and learning effective ways 
to a k qu estions and position oneself to get a can
didate's attention. 

Jim Jontz, a former congressman from 
Indiana, attended such a session last 
spring, and says that the project is help
ing citizens find their voice. H e has been 
wo rkin g with th e N ew H a mp hir e 
pro ject to raise awareness about the cur-

rent global trade agenda and it impact-on 
worker , the enviro nment, and human 
rights. 

It's important "to help people relate 
th e some tim e nebul o us issu e o f 
'global trade' to what is happening in 

th e ir own ne ighborhood or t o 
campesinos [rural farmworkers] 
th o usa nd s o f mil es aw ay," 

Jim says. 

Gephardt takes a stand 
T he p roject' s uccess wit h 

Howard D ea n has bee n rep licated w ith 
oth er ca nd idates. 

M ary Lo rd , AFSC's Peacebuilding 
Unit director, happened to be in 

f Co nco rd , New Ha mp shire, 
; w hen R eprese nta ti ve Ri cha rd 

; Gephard t (D-Missouri ) was speak
! ing a t a M ai n Street shoe tore. 
f M ary dropped in and a ked about 
f hi p os it io n o n mi n i- nu kes. " I'm 

firmly again t them," he replied . 
As Mary notes, " Raising a topic w ith 

the candida tes is a way of reinfo rcing that 
it's of co nce rn and impo rtance to the 

public." 
And at a New H a m ps hi re 

breakfas t meeting, Representative 
Dennis Kuci nich (D-Ohio) gave pat 

answers to a question about housing 
fr o m p ro ject coo rdin a to r Ca th y 
§ H aigh. T hen, in the stump speech 
f Ku cinich gave w hen he opened his 
fJ N ew H ampshire headquarte rs an 
§ ho ur late r, he in clud ed ho u ing 

~ / among key issues. 
. ! "Part of what we' re trying to do," 

Arni e says, " is look at the impo rtant 
issues that affect people. Ir's not about elec

ti o nee rin g or parti sanship. It 's abo ut 
shaping the issues th at affect all citizens 
and getting them into the national de

bate." 

For more information about the 
Presidential Primary Project and how you 
can become a "birddog ," log onto the 

AFSC website at www.afsc.org/nhprimary or 
contact Arnie Alpert at 4 Park Street, Suite 209, 
Concord, NH 03301 ; phone: (603) 224-2407; e
mail: aalpert@afsc.org . 
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Take action 
Economic security is one of the keys to lasting 
peace. Below are a few ways you can promote 
economic security by supporting AFSC's work to 
encourage fair trade and cancel the developing 
world's crippling debt. 

Buy fairly traded coffee/cocoa 

While many people benefit 
from the coffee and cocoa 
trade, the farmers who grow 
the beans often subsist 
below poverty and in a 
perpetual cycle of debt. The 
AFSC Coffee Project, in 
partnership with Equal 
Exchange, supports these small 
farmers and offers a simple way for you to 
transform a daily ritual into a socially conscious 
action . For more information , call AFSC's 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, office at (617) 661 -
6130 or go to the Coffee Project's website at 
www.afsc.org/newengland/coffee.htm. To order 
coffee, call Equal Exchange at (781) 830-0303 or 
visit the Equal Exchange website: 
www.equalexchange.com. 

Support fair trade policies 

Connecting with others makes the movement for 
fair trade stronger. There are various fair trade 
campaigns that need your help. Find out more 
about these campaigns and AFSC's work on 
trade issues at www.afsc.org/trade/activism, or 
call Jessica Walker Beaumont, AFSC's Trade and 
Debt Specialist, at (215) 241 -7277. 

Help cancel Africa's debt 

While Africa is the world's poorest region , and 
receives $12. 7 billion a year in aid, the continent 
spends about $15 billion a year on debt 
repayment to wealthy Western countries. AFSC's 
Life Over Debt Campaign, part of the three-year 
Africa Initiative, is working to change this reality. 
Find out how you can help at www.afsc.org/ 
africa-debt. You also can call (215} 241 -7168 or 
send an e-mail to africa@afsc.org. 

A change is coming .. 

Starting with the next issue, the look and 

frequency of Quaker Service Bulletin will 

undergo significant changes. We'll be using 

a magazine format and publish three times a 

year. The information you get from us will 

not only look better, it will be more current 

and in-depth. We are able to do this because 

printing costs have dropped recently, so rest 

assured that your contributions are still 

being used responsibly. Thank you for your 

continued support. 

Subscribe to AFSC's monthly 
online newsletter at 

www.afsc.org 



Reject the politics of fear 
by Mary Ellen McNish 

On September 7, President Bush addressed the nation. In essence, his 
message was, "be afraid, be very afraid." Near the end of his speech, I was 
alarmed to hear thi summary of the administration's foreign policy: 

And for America, there will be no going back to the era 
before September the 11th, 2001-to false comfort in a dan
gerous world. We have learned that terrorist attacks are not 
caused by the use of strength; they are invited by the percep
tion of weakness. 

The President's statements stand in harp 
contrast to the example of Rick McDowell and Mary 
Trotochaud, AFS 's representative in Baghdad, who 
spent the first week of September in Philadelphia. [Read 
their column on the facing page.} 

Rick and Mary hear gunfire everyday in their Bagh
dad neighborhood. They live on a street where chil
dren have been kidnapped, where UN worker once 
lived. They have no generator o, with their Iraqi neigh
bors, they share the con equences of the 
power outages that still plague the city. 

Mary Ellen McNish 

If anyone might be afraid, you would think it would be Rick and Mary. 
But they have chosen to spend each day trying to build a new Iraq, to heal 
the wounds of war- to be, as Rick says, ''Americans without gun and flak 
jackets." How many times and in how many places since the First World 
War have AFSC staff and volunteers been called upon to be the other face of 
America? 

Rick and Mary have returned to Baghdad to carry on their work and 
witness. They continue to supervise AFS ' water projects and have 
begun to look at how AFSC can work with disabled Iraqis who face a partic
ularly vulnerable future in the absence of government ervice . In addition 
to this direct aid, Rick and Mary are making contact with emerging civil 
society organizations to share their own community organizing expertise in 
a country where voluntary a sociations have been severely limited for two 

decades. 
I am humbled by Rick and Mary' example. I know that their work in 

Iraq is the antithesis of the message of fear promoted by some. For eighty
five years AFSC ha aid no to the politic of fear whether it be the intern
ing of Japanese-Americans, the hearings of the House Un-American Activi
tie Committee, or the scapegoating of immigrant . Instead, we have said 
ye to hope, yes to the good within the human spirit. I am proud- and 
grateful- that this AFSC tradition continue . 

Mary Ellen McNish is the AFSC's General Secretary. 

~ 
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Words from our "sponsors" 
ach week without fail, the long gray envelope arrives at 
AFSC-no return address and a postmark in Tennessee. 
Inside ar.e three one-dollar bill . For year thi generous, 

anonymous donor ha word.le sly upported our programs around the 
world. 

The reasons the Service Committe ' contributor give are as 
diverse a the donor chem elve . Often there i a personal connection 
to the organization such as that experienced by Helen Fredrick on 
who now lives tn Chicago. he wa a volunteer in Finland from 1946-
47 and maintciined a lifelong friendship with her Finnish "right hand," 
Sirkka Nevanlinna. When Sirkka recently died, Helen wrote, «It is 
only right that l wake a gift in her memory to AFS ." 

A couple in Iowa was moved by the human agony caused by the 
war in Iraq and its aftermath. They sent a note along with their $15 
check saying that they had decided not to go out to lunch one Sunday 
after church. Instead, the money they would have spent came to 
AFSC to aid Iraqis. Th y did ay, however, that it was "too bad it 
doesn't cost much to eat out in our town! ' 

1n response to an AFSC appeal, we received a note from Venus 

Picking up t) 
Peace and social justice begin at home, as this issue's cover story 

demonstrates. Yet, while efforts such as the birddogging project work 
to change the debate in the United States, AFSC continues its tradi
tion of helping people in the United States and developing countries 
build better. more secure lives. This work often takes place in regions 
of past present and-potentially-future conflict. Following are three 
examples of how AFSC furthers the cause for peace by working with 
people to secure the basic necessities of life. 

Afghanistan Education spurs a nation's recovery 
Afghanistan is piecing itself back together after years of 

conflict, and AFSC is part of thi story of a fragmented nation becoming 
whole agai n. 

AFSC' focu i on con tructing and repairing primary and 
secondary school for girls and boy , and providing playground equip
ment. AF also run literacy programs for women. Early accomplish
ments include: 

• con truction of the Kakoor School ju tout ide of Kabul, with three 
more chool in the Bamiyan province of cental Afghani tan set to be 
completed by the end of 
October 

• e tabli hm nt of litera
cy projects for women that 
also provide war widow 
with vocational training and 
a community where they can 
share their grief and gain peer 
upport 

• recon truction of the 
Government Blind School, 
where AFS al o purcha ed 
and installed playground 
equipment Suhaila (right), head mistress of an AFSC

funded school for girls, with a student. 
"One teacher told us that 

when AFS in tailed the playground equipment at the Blind School, ome 
of the students climbed out of the window during cla s-the 
teacher i blind, too-and managed to find and test the new equipment," 
notes AFSC fundrai er Tom Moore, who went on site visits to AFSC' 
programs in Afghanistan thi pa t June with Alice Andrews, coordinator of 
AFSC' A ia Region. 

Ramey, Miss America 1944 (the first redhead to win!). Saying he 
agreed with the points made in the letter, he kindly ffered to lend 
her name for publicity "if that would help the cause." 

Children at che Friend School in D troit provided tbe art for 
tbis year' holiday card ( ee 'Gifts with Heart and Hope" on the 
back page). In the accompanying letter, art teacher Winkie 
Covintree de cribed the process: 'I told the h1dents that the quare 
they worked on would be arranged to spell the word 'Peace' and the 
words would be urrounded by other image - sort of a quilt. We 
talked about the use of quilts to send me sages along the Under
ground Railroad and that our paper quilt would become a card to 
end a me age of peace." 

AFSC's ' ponsors" make all the difference. They complete the 
partnerships that the organization has built with the many communi
ties in this country and abroad- partner hip through which we 
pursue the Quaker value of the basic human dignity of all people. 

Whether it' $3 or $300,000, we appreciate and applaud our 
donors who, since 1917, have helped u bring aid and the message 
of peace. 



• e pieces 
Alice add : "That AF C wa able to complete the e 

projects quickly ha been an important contribution to 
Afghani tan' reconstruction work which, overall, ha been 
terribly underfunded. At thi point, 90 percent of the out ide 
resources going to the country are for tbe military-primarily U .. 

force -rather than for economic need . " 

Bosnia/Herzegovina Gardening helps heal wounds of war 
The AF ommunity ardening Proje t wa e tab Ii hed in early 2000 

to provide a afe and upportive pace where people from different ethnic

ities could work ide by ide to grow food for them elves and their families. 
The garden provide material 

upport to people left with little 
or nothing after the 1992-1995 
civil war. They al o offer a rare 

opportunity f r people from dif
ferent ethnic group to interact 
in a secure setting. 

Th proje t began with one 
"' gard n in arajevo and ha sue-
§ 
~ ceeded beyond all expectation . 
g Today, there are eight garden 
" with 962 participant . 

Each of the garden fill a dif-Garden project participants in Tuzla 
show off their crop. 

ferent niche in it community. For 
e amp le, one garden i tended by Bo nian women who cannot return to 
their home due t ecurity concern , while another serve a a f rm of 

th rapy for people with psychological di abilitie . The project al o include 
educati nal cla e that allow children from an orphanage in arajevo to 
get do er to nature, plant vegetable , and learn about organic gardening. 

North Korea Agricultural support promotes peace 
Despite the current ten ion on the Korean penin ula, AF continue 

to help the people of North K rea overcome the devastating effect of eco
nomic collap e, anction , and a erie of natural di a ter that ignificantly 

decrea ed food production. 
To date, AF C, with upport from the Mennonite Central Committee, 

ha contributed nearly $2 million in farming upplies and equipment to the 

rehabilitation of four large North Korean farms. AFSC ha contributed an 
additional $500,000 in food and clothing to other areas. 

The farming as i ranee ha included tons of fertilizer, mall irrigation 
pumps and mobile rice thre her to reduce rop losse due to drought and 

field pest , and expertis that 
ha a llowed farmers to exper
iment with rotating corn and 
oybean er p and u ing vari

eties of green manure. Rice 
and corn harvests of the four 

farms have b en about 30 per
cent higher since AFS began 
its work. 

Helping North Korea 

become m re economically 
su tainable i a fundamental 
requirement for peacebuilding 
in the region. Providing tech

nological and material aid not 

only improves the standard of 
living but a l o a llow North 

Korea to retain its national 
identity and interact with 

the world community 111 a 

positive way. 
These green manu1-e test plots will help 
reduce dependence on chemical fertilizers. 

For more information about these and other AFSC development 
programs, please visit the AFSC website at www.afsc.org. 

Antericans without guns 
by Mary Trotochaud and Rick McDowell 

Iraq, the crad le of civilization, is a conflicted country at the cro sroad 
of history. With nearly J 40,000 U .. troops in Iraq, the pre ence of Ameri
cans, without guns and committed to dialogue and nonviolent solutions to 

conflict, is s ential. People understand the physical risks as ociated with 
military olutions; tho e committed to nonviolent solution must also be 
prepared for the inevitab le risks since life for people in Baghdad and through

out Iraq remains precarious. 
As AFS repre entative living in a neighborhood in Baghdad ince May, 

we have learned much and have, in a small way, shared in a few of the 

hard hips Iraqis endure day after day. With AFS , we have chosen the 
active role of ngagement rather than that of pa sive by tanders. 

An ongoing commitment 
AF has a history in Iraq and a commitment to her people dating back 

to J 991. In addition to ongoing advocacy programs in the United State , 

AF C contributes to relief and reconstruction efforts, including water/sani 
tation projects. 

For example, the poor, rural agricultural community of Abosoda is 
located on the Euphrates River in a conflict-ridden area. As is true for many 

in this war-torn country, the approximat ly 3,000 people of Abosoda do nor 
have access to safe, potable drinking water. Diarrheal disease among chil
dren under age five is on the 
rise and if not treated can 

result in rapid dehydration 
or malnutrition leading to 
death. AFSC has responded 

by providing a Water Com
pact Unit that will restore 
an acceptable quality and 
quantity of water, thereby 
improving the health of 
Abosoda's families and sav
ing the live of its children. 

Prior to the war, AFS , 

along with partner organi - Blankets and health kits were part of AFSC's 
zations, pre-positioned food relief efforts in Iraq. 
supplies and 2,000 gallon 
water bladders for use by vulnerable families in Baghdad, Mosul, and else
where. The organization also recently provided crucial medicine for the 
treatment of chronic diseases. 

In addition, AFS · is contributing to programs that erve vulnerable 

populations, including abused women and people wirh disabilities. Fur 
example, AF C is participating in a Deaf Education Project that will 
upgrade instructors' teaching skills and the materials, faci Ii ties, and curricu 

lu 111 in the twenty-two schools for the deaf in central/-outhcrn Iraq. 

Beyond relief 
But our work goes beyond that of traditionally recognized relief organi

zation~. Iraq ha~ a vibrant emerging civil society that need<; the support of 
the international community. This is why, in line with Quakers' historic 
roles of advocacy, pcacebuilding, and reconciliation, we plan to focus on 
dialogue with and support of Iraqi organizations involved in program~ of 

social uplift. 
We have been amazed at the fortitude and resilience of th e Iraqi people 

in the face of prolonged suffering. Our experiences allow us ro write about 

daily life in Iraq, to tell the stories of peoples' struggle for survival and 
independence, and to share our thoughts with the Quaker community and 

others. Our stay in Baghdad is scheduled ro n<l in early March, bur we will 
continue telling the story of Iraq- a story that U.S. audiences need to hear. 

Mary Trotochaud and Rick McDowell are the AFSC Iraq Country Re/Jrese11-
latives. Read about their experiences in Iraq 011/i11e at the AFSC website, 
"Iraq Aftermath: The Human Face of War" (www.afsc.org/human-face). 



Invest in YOUR Priorities 

An annuity with the American Friends Service Committee (AFSC) not 
only provides you with a dependable source of income at a time when 
interest rates are at historic lows, it also provides you with significant tax 
savings-allowing you to support YOUR priorities. 

Instead of having your tax dollars going to Washington to fund war and 
occupation, your gift will help the AFSC show the world the other face of 
America through its work for peace, justice, and human dignity. 

To learn more, contact the AFSC Office of Gift 
Planning at 1-888-588-23 72, ext.3, or send an 
e-mail to GiftPlanning@afsc.org. 

In addition to the charitable gift annuities, AFSC offers other 
income-for-life gift plans. If you would like a complimentary copy of 

our new brochure, "Invest in Dreams," please contact the Gift 
Planning Office. At the same time, you can sign up for our periodic 
newsletter, "Sharing Principles," where you can read about 
supporters who have income-tor-life gifts with AFSC. (See contact 
information on the right.} 

~ fts with rfJ!ldirt and <fjg;pe 
make your holiday gifts through AFSC! 

AFSC Charitable Age 
Gift Annuity Rates 

(One Lite•) 60 
61 

Gift criteria 62 

• If your gift annuity is funded 63 

within six months of your 64 

next birthday, use the annu- 65 
ity rate for your age as of 66 
your next birthday. 67 

• Income beneficiaries must 68 

be age 60 for immediate 69 
annuity payments. Income 70 
beneficiaries under age 60 71 
can fund deferred payment 72 
annuities. 73 

• Your first gift annuity with 74 
AFSC requires a minimum 75 
gift of $10,000. Cash and 76 
publicly traded securities 77 
are customary funding as- 78 
sets. 

79 
• If you have a gift annuity 80 

with AFSC, you can fund 81 
additional gift annuities for 82 
as little as $2,000. For addi-
tional gift annuities, you will 83 

receive the annuity rate for 84 
your current age. 85 

86 
·For two lives, contact the 87 
Office of Gift Planning 

88 
American Friends 89 
Service Committee 90 + 
Office of Gift Planning 
1501 Cherry Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19102-1479 
www.afsc.org 
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Rate 
5.7% 
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This bles ed holiday season, AFSC offer a meaningful 
way to honor your relatives and friends while supporting 
our worthwhile and life-serving programs at the same 
time. 

In Iraq, a gift of $100 can provide potable water for 100 
people for a year. Visit our web site at www.afsc.org 

For every contribution of $35, we will end you a 
lively "Peace"collage card, created by tudents at the 
Friends School in Detroit. Inside is th message of your 

gift, and brief 
descriptions of the 
program you 
choose are includ
ed with your order. 

For peace, for 
dignity, for learn 
ing, for hope-for 
a world in need of 
all th ese things-

Fill in the amount for each project. You may give the suggested 
amount or you may buy a "share" (@ $35) of any project. For each 
$35 we'll send you a children's art "Peace" card and the appropriate 
program descriptions. 

Pure water/ 
Iraq $ 

Home repair/ 
West Virginia $ 

Goats/Haiti $ 

School Fees/ 
Mozambique $ 

Worldwide 
programs $ 

TOTAL$ 

# __ card(s)@ $100 ea.# __ @ $35 ea. 

# __ card(s)@ $200 ea. # __ @ $35 ea. 

# __ card(s}@ $ 75 ea. # __ @ $35 ea. 

# __ card(s)@ $ 50 ea. # __ @ $35 ea . 

___ # __ card(s)@ $ 35 ea. 

TOTAL# cards __ _ 

In Logan County, West Virginia, a gift of $200 can buy 
30 4' x 8' wall boards to rehab a dilapidated home. 

In rural Haiti, a contribution of $75 can purchase two 
healthy female goats that produce nutritious milk to 
improve a family's diet. 

In Mozambique, just $50 can provide an AIDS orphan's 
school fees for one year. 

Finding modern expression for Quaker values is the 
hallmark of AFSC. A donation of $35 or more supports 
all of the Service Committee's work for peace, justice, 
and human dignity around the world. 

Please make checks payable to AFSC. Gifts are tax-deductible. 

Name __________ __________ _ 

please print (as on credit card, if applicable) 

Address ----------'C=it=------'S""'T--=Zlcc..P ___ _ 

Credit card charge: O VISA O MasterCard O AMEX 

# ____ _ 

exp. date: ___ _ 

Signature ------------------ -

For credit card orders, you may also cal l toll free 1-888-588-2372, ext. 
1, or visit our website: www.afsc.org 

RETURN TO: AFSC Development Office, 1501 Cherry Street, 
Philadelphia, PA 19102-1479 
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